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SEPTEMBER OPENING
We cannot wait to get all the children back in September. We have missed Years 2 to 5
tremendously. I hope that over the next week or so children will be able to see their new teacher
read a story. We will also have many photographs on the Reception page for new starters to
school, but you might like to look at these with younger children– so you can think about what is
the same at school. We also hope to do a fun video so you see all the ‘grown ups’ faces. In addition,
we will be producing a video for people who may want to be our new Head Teacher. This video
will be a little tour of the school, again it might be comforting for children who have not been to
school since March to see that we are all still here and school is still here for them. In September,
teachers normally do an introductory curriculum evening. This will not be possible in September
2020, as we will still be following strict government guidelines. Please copy the link below in to
your browser if you would like to read some of the guidance for yourself.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-aboutearly-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/whatparents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-in-theautumn-term
Therefore, for this year only, we are putting the PowerPoints that we would normally deliver in
person on the school website. Mrs Filarowski has managed to get hers completed, so Year 5
parents and children do have a look at the main Year 6 page.

OPENING SAFELY IN SEPTEMBER
We will have to produce a modified Risk Assessment for opening the school in September. This is
to protect both staff and pupils. If a member of staff (or pupil) tests positive for Covid-19 we would
have to ask all the pupils and adults that have had close contact with that person not to come into
school for 14 days. As you can imagine this would not be very convenient for parents and carers
as there would be no exceptions. It is important that we keep everyone safe and healthy and we
minimise the number of pupils that come into contact with each other and with different staff. Please
be mindful of ‘sticking’ to government guidelines outside of school (however confusing these might
be) as we do have vulnerable adults and pupils in school and we do want to avoid anyone getting
the bug if possible. Please see the table below with the staggered starts for next year. We strongly
urge parents to park at the retail park or the church carpark. Do not come to school too early and
cause congestion or inconvenience to our neighbours in Crofters Lea. Please lead by example and
show your children how sometimes we have to go out of our way for the good of everyone.
Beginning and the end of the day. The school will use three entry/exit points. Parents please
do not come on to the school site – staff will collect children from the gates specified.
Start
Group A (Years 2,4,6) 8:40

Finish
3:10

Group B (Years 1,3,5) 8:50
.

3:20

Where to drop off / Pick up
Year 2 =KS1 gate.
Year 4= Top Carpark,
Year 6 = KS2 Gate
Year 1 =KS1 gate.
Year 3= Top Carpark,
Year 5 = KS2 Gate

STAFFING 2020-2021
Year Group
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Teacher
Ms Bennett
Ms Heckman
Ms Ripley
Ms Cooper
Ms Machell
Mr Costa
Ms Filarowski

Teaching Assistant
Ms Campbell
Ms McDougall
Ms Nuttall
Ms Husband
Ms Mifsud/ Mrs Tomlinson/ Ms Midgley
Ms Palfreyman
Ms Meikle

CHANGE IN UNIFORM FOR 2020/21
There has been some enquiries about uniform. If you have smart black shoes from this year, that
still fit, we do not expect you to go out and buy anything new. We definitely will not be happy with
very bright coloured trainers so if this is all you can find then please buy black shoes instead. We
want the children to be smart and respectful at all times and this is the reason for uniform. Year 5
and 6 can come into school in there PE kit on PE days (as there will not be the facility for boys and
girls to change separately during the current restrictions). This will be a long pair of black jogging
trousers, white T-shirt and the black school PE hoodie. If they do not own a black sport top then
please just wear the ordinary school jumper or cardigan.
Extract from the school Prospectus.
School Uniform
We believe smart children have a more positive attitude to learning. Here are some simple rules
closely linked to uniform.
 School uniform should be worn at all times.
 Children are expected to change into black pumps for indoor wear.
 PE kit (white Ss. P&P t-shirt and black shorts) should be worn for all PE lessons.
 Trainers must be worn for all outside PE lessons.
 Black Ss. P&P sports tops are for outdoor wear only.
 No jewellery other than watches or stud earrings should be worn (to be removed during PE).
 Hair accessories should be plain and hairstyles smart and appropriate.
 Nail varnish is not allowed.
 No chewing/bubble gum allowed.
 Wallets or book bags only should be used.
Pump bags (for PE kits) and book bags are purchased from the school office.
Reading Books/100 Reads Books/ Library books
Please can all books be returned to school by Monday 13th July at the latest. If you could bring
them to the front door and place them in the large box outside (if the weather is bad just inside the
door). Thank you.
SCHOOL LUNCHES – SEPTEMBER 2020
You will have now received the new school lunch menus for September 2020 to your email. May
we remind you that we must receive a response by Monday 13th July if your child would like a grab
bag school lunch. There is no need to reply if your child will be bringing a packed lunch to school.
If we do not hear from you by Monday, we will assume that your child will be bringing a packed
lunch each day. Meals remain free to Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 as part of the Universal Free
School Meals scheme. For Years 3, 4, 5 and 6, the cost is £2.40 which is payable on ParentPay.
HYMNS AT HOME – ONE DIOCESE, MANY VOICES
Please see below a message we have received from Thomas Leech from the Diocese of Leeds
Music Department. We do hope you will all be able to watch this on Sunday.
On Sunday we have a lovely online Diocesan event 'Hymns at Home: One Diocese, Many
Voices' - an opportunity to join in with favourite hymns - many of which have been specially

recorded during lockdown by our choir members (recording their lines at home, then we've edited
it all together). I'm particularly pleased with the recording of Christ be Our Light, and delighted to
have lots of children from class and key worker bubbles in local schools taking part. Bishop Marcus
will be introducing the broadcast, with prayers from Fr Chris Angel and Fr Simon Lodge.
Tune in on Sunday at 3pm at www.schoolssingingprogramme.org.uk
LEEDS CAMPS
Leeds camps are running some of their programme over summer. Please visit leedscamps.co.uk
for more information.
LEADER IN ME
Do have a look at our new Leader in Me page on the website. Habit 2 is on there now with a story
from Mrs Todd about a mouse who is proactive and sets off on a journey with the end in mind. He
learns that we all have a lion and a mouse inside. Sometimes we can be brave, but everyone is
frightened of something. https://www.sspeterandpaulyeadon.co.uk/downloadfile/15160920
DANNY (1) AND HIS AMAZING CHARITY WORK!
You may remember a photograph that we put in the Newsletter a couple of weeks ago of Danny
raising money for AVSED. Well he has managed to raise a magnificent £500 for the charity, and
we thought he deserved a special mention! His initial target was £90 for cycling 90 miles in a month,
but as you can see, he has absolutely smashed his target! Please look at this link to read more
https://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/ilkleynews/18560673.amp/ . We are all very proud of you
Danny!
LEXIA

Wow – all these children have done over 100 or
almost 100 minutes this week.
Kya Year 6 is the champion of champions with
208 minutes. Well done Kya.

Year 5 – Oliver OR (141) Mazie (116)
Year 4 Max G (116) Emily Mc (100)
Year 3 Poppy (97)
Year 2 Ivy 132 Alice (99)

SYMPHONY MATHS

I am so impressed with Max G in Year 4 – I
think he is our Champion of Champions for
Maths over the last two weeks. He has
completed 165 minutes one week and 155
minutes the next week. I think Mrs Machell is
going to be impressed with her class – as I
think they had more minutes than any other
pupil did.

Shea – 149, Daisy-150 Riley-119 Orlaith-101
and Thomas D -74. Keep it up guys! Mr Costa
will be looking forward to getting such a
hardworking
knowledgably
set
of
mathematicians in September. Year 3 have
also done well though with Luca R (153, 150)
and James C (142, 128) standing out two
weeks in a row.

Other stars of the show are Jessica H 123, Theo 163 Imogen
97/83, and Chloe 91/93. Well done year three we are proud
of you.
Year 2 Yakub (124/111) Ivy (138/78) Isaac 60.
Year 6 Kya (129/62)
Year 5 Mazie 138/78 Bailey 61.

I am so proud of how you are all
doing – please keep it up over the
next 8 weeks and I shall be able to
give out lots of certificates when
we get back in September for both
Lexia and Symphony. Mrs Todd

PHOTOGRAPHS

Charles
(1)
has built The
Golden Hind
this
week….you
have put a lot
of hard work
into
this,
fantastic!

Luca (3) is enjoying
doing
his
Symphony Maths
each morning in his
PJ’s! You look very
relaxed Luca!

Victoria (4) has
enjoyed
making
Baklava this week
as part of her
homework – this
Looks yummy! Well
done!

Oliver (5) and Emily
(R) have picked
blueberries from a
bush and made
blueberry
muffins!
Yum! They have
grown lots of their
own fruit and veg
during spring and
summer! Great work
both of you!

Olivia (2) has
enjoyed
reading and
writing about
Pandora’s
Box – she has
even
made
her
own
magic
box!
That
looks
fantastic
Olivia!

Louis
(5)
has
enjoyed
his
Science work on
amphibian
lifecycles
this
week! Well done
Louis, we are glad
to hear you have
enjoyed this topic!

Frankie(R)
enjoyed
writing
about the life cycle
of a butterfly this
week.
He
is
excited
about
watching
his
caterpillars
change
into
butterflies! Keep
us
updated
Frankie!

Emma (3) has worked
hard
on
making
Tutankhamen’s tomb!
She has included
decorated walls, a
messy
room,
a
treasure room and
even Tutankhamen’s
tomb!
What
a
fantastic effort Emma,
well done!

Shea (4) has
made a Greek
mask and Greek
honey cake as
part
of
his
Ancient Greek
work. Well done
Shea they look
fantastic!

Ava (3) has enjoyed
learning about flowers
and plants. She has
tested the effects of
adding different food
colouring to the water!
Very colourful Ava!
Let us know the
outcome!

